[Current advances in the physiopathology of primary motility disorders of the esophagus].
The authors review the recent literature about the classification of primary motor disorders of the oesophagus: achalasia, diffuse oesophageal spasm, nutcracker oesophagus, hypertensive lower oesophageal sphincter and non-specific intermediary disorders. In fact these motility disorders belong to a spectrum of diseases closely related, with chronological transformation of a specific disorder to another one or to intermediary disorders. Most of the recent pathophysiological research concerned primary achalasia, secondary achalasia syndromes being a kind of experimental model. These studies point to a morphological or functional deficiency of postganglionic nerves inhibiting the lower oesophageal sphincter (LOS) through noncholinergic nonadrenergic neurotransmitters. Recent advances in the treatment of achalasia and other motility disorders are not yet based on these findings. Although calcium channel blockers, like nifedipine, lower LOS basal pressure, they are not very useful on long term relief of symptoms of achalasia. Pneumatic dilatations or cardiomyotomy still remain the best methods of treatment of this disease.